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asliiiigton

! A RESfMf, OF UOVEKM1EN!MKNTAI. HAPI'ENINOS IN
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

Washington, Nov. 15.- Now that
the final election returns are in and
it is definitely certain that the
Democrats have even a l2.rgeityin both houses of congress than
before. Washington is no longer concerningitself with possible oppositionto whatever program the presidentmay adopt. Whatever he wants
re car. gel, and ho declares
himself, speculation, is rather futile
as to what the program of the second
Roosevelt administration will be.
Washington, as always, is concernedwith personalities as much as

with issues. One of the most colorfulpersonalities who has been seer;

on Capitol Hid in the past genera- j
lion is coming back, to the delight of j
the newspaper paragraphers and his'
associates in the senate, He is SenatorJames Hamilton Lewis of Illinois.usually referred to as "Jim
Hani "

Mr liowis has many claims to distinction.He is. for example, lite
only inan who ever served in the
United States congress from two i
different states. As a young man.
with a fiery red beard, he went from I
nis native Virginia to the then!
pioneer state of Washington in the}
1KfWVs leaned into noli tics ami was!
twice elected congressniar.-at-'arge
from that state. He served in the jSpanish war, both in Cuba ami thei
Philippines. Then he moved to Chi-,
ago where he combined politics and I

the practice of law. and by 1012 he:
had made himself such an important 1
figure in the poliLLeai affairs ol Illinoisthat he was elected United
Shites senator.

Best and Worst Dressers
For ten years 'Jim Hani was

missed from Washington, but in
1930, he was again elected senator
from Illinois and this month he was
re-elected Senator Lewis is not only
the only owner of a heard in the
senate, hut is easily the best dressed
member cf either house of congress.
There is rejoicing in Washington,

also, over the return to congress of
the only other full set of whiskers,
those belonging to Representative G.
H. Tinkham of the Tenth Massachusettsdistrict. Mr Tinkham U i

picturesque figure, although an entirelydifferent type from Senator!
Lewis. He pays so little attention to
ifc pvis<jtia.i appearance that he is
frequently referred to its the worstdressedman in congress.
Unlike Senator Lewis, who loses no

opportunity to impress his personalilvJir»r»r» Ih.i

tative Tinkiianl is reputed to have!
never made a campaign for election.!
A new figure in the next congress

whose advent is looked forward to
with considerable interest and curiosityis Senator Henry Cabot Lodge.
Jr. of Massachusetts. Mr. Lodge
has two definite claims to distinction.He is the grandson and namesakeof Theodore Roosevelt's closest
friend asul supporter, who was senatorfrom Massachusetts for 30 years
Also, he defeated (4ov. Curley of
Massachusetts in the senatorial election.
Senator Lodge is just barely old

enough to be eligible for the senate,
in which no one under 30 may ait, by
the terms of the constitution. Young
Lodge was 34 in July jasL He has
the further distinction of being one
of the few members of congress
whose principal career has been that
of a working* newspaper mar..
Young Lodge started on the BostonTranscript in 1923 and in 1924

joined the. staff of the Yew York
Herald-Tribune with which he has
beer, connected almost down to the
present time.

Cabinet Changes Hinted
Turning from Capitol Hill to the

other end of Pennsylvania avenue,
where the executive departments of
the govemmnt center, gossip about
ursor.ali tares focuses lavgely on possiblecabinet changes. It seeins to
be in tiie cards that the movement
to establish a new cabinet department.thatof public welfare, will
take form before long.

This new department woulrl be!
charged with duties which now devolvevariously upon the departmentsof labor, interior, agriculture
and treasury. It would take in such
activities as those of the children's
bureau, the administration of the
mother's pensions, and of many of
the other phases of the social securityact.
The new department may also take

over the job of public health service
which is a bureau of the treasury. It
would include the bureau of education.which is now in the interior department,and it would probably get
the bureaus of the department of
agriculture which are concerned with
home economics and other phases of
rural life not strictly agricultural.

Some Other Guesses
The latest gossip about Donald

Richberg i3 that he is to be appointedeither attorney general or a

member of the supreme court. JusticStone's illness is regarded as
more serious than public announcementsindicate, also a possible vacancyor two on the supreme bench may
occur.

WA'
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Wins Grnnt Derby J

VENICE. 0\L This luelcy
little piglet is rast on his hams,
He wen the annual "Grunt" Derby
over a 100-ft. course here. Mer-
maid Mitzi .Uehlein hold the line3
and rewarded him with a bottle.

j,The best bet in Washing-ton as tc !
secretary of war is that Gov. Paul V.
McNutt, of Indiana, past common-1*
der of the American Legion, will be
the successor of Secretary Woodring.
Some Washington gossips are perferctlycertain that Mayor LaGuar-

* »«1 *»« f trvv 1T/I K. us IV [>«' given SLj
cabinet post. There is talk of him as
the possible secretary of labor.

iThe belief also grows here that
Secretary ibises of the interior departmentwill be appointed by the1
president to the 15-year post of controllergeneral, succeeding John Mr-jCarl. There is general agreement
that Mr. Ickes would bo quite as;
meticulous as was Mr. McCarl in
scrutinizing" departmental expendi-
tures to see that they keep strictly
;within the law.

There is every reason tn »*xpdct
thai Jesse Jones, chairman of the!
Reconstruction Finance corporation,
will continue :n thai post and with1
greatly increased prestige and power
In the administration's high councils.j
JUDGES ANNOUNCED FOR

FACT-FINDING CONTEST

Winston.-Salem. Nov 155. The
judges committee for the County;
Fact Finding contest now beir.g:
sponsored bv the Winston-Salem
Chamber of Commerce, has been
named by President I. Warren jWhite as foiro^ r.Wi;-r'^y: North!
Carolina department of conservation
and development, Raleigh; Sar.ttorT
Martirrj- editor. -Winston Saiem Jour-jna! and Sentinel, and Ode!I San. pros-]uieiif, Junior Winston-Salem Cham-'
Per of Commerce. The contest closes.
on December 1
The fact-finding contest, in which)'

high school students in ten neigh j
boring counties have been invited toj
take part, is being conducted for the.
purpose of collecting valuable data,
about each county This will be uti-;
lized in a scries of mimeographed
V t.in.re v. »aicf. tX tnnv-,

ists -anti others who inquire regarding: L

the Winston-Salem trading: area.

ill White said today that he has]
heard from a majority of the county
school superintendents. many prin-! ^
cip&fs, teachers and individual stu- ^
dents. Ail have expressed genuine;*
interest in the contest, and appie- 1(
ciation for the efforts of the Cham- j_.
ber of CV-.i.v-voo in making facts (~
concerning their counties generally ^
available. It is expected that a large j j
number of entries will be received ^
The material is to be submitted in

the form of compositions. A cash
prize of $5 will be presented ti> the fl

winner from each county, with ap- j
propriate presentation ceremonies in.(2
Winston-Salem at a date shortly to
be announced. i £
The counties that are participating; 1

in the contest are: Alleghany, Ashe.n
Davidson, Davie, Randolph, Stokes, j ;
Surry, Watauga, Wilkes and Yadkin i:

All high schools in Watauga coun- J i;
ty are participating in the contest, C

GOOD MANAGEMENT j1
BRINGS MORE EGGS

During the A'iuter. hens cannot j
keep up a high egg production un-;
ieai they are properly managed. ac-

~ r-> c ; r.v. l
VUlUillg CV» v. L' 1" <XI I ion, tAlCImiul I

poultryman at State College. ]
Tn a radio talk on the Carolina; j

Farm Features program Friday, No- j
vember 20, Mr. Parrish will outline
the steps which are necessary to ]
keep hens producing a maximum
number of eggs.

Feeding, he points out, is perhaps
the most important item. No hen.
can be expected to do her best unless
fed the proper grains, mashes and
green feeds.
Then the poultryman must pay

(strict attention to the housing problem.Poorly constructed and drafty
houses are not conducive to high egg
production. The houses must be
comfortable or the birds will suffer
and a consequent decline in the numberof eggs will be noted.

Mr. Parrish says that inferior
"birds should be culled from the flock.
These poor producers, if allowed to
remain, will bring the average of the
flock down sharply.
One hundrey Clay county farmers

last weak reported soil impioving
practices done since the compliance
supervisor visited their farms.

fAUGA DEMOCRAT.EVERY

Cove Creek High
Honor Students

Ferftft Vltrndwc
Seizor Rutli Anderson.

Roxarma Bingham. Johnnie Campeeii,Velma Combs. Virginia Dounlcv.Rosa Eggrs. Blanche Fletcher.
Juaiiiia GJcnn. Mary Glenn, Jamie
Harmon. Irene Michael, Maxine
Moody Helen Nobles. Ersel PresneLi.
Gladys Tester. Mamie Ward.

Honor roll: Velnia Combs. Helen
Nobles.

eleventh Grade
Honor roll: Horace Bingham. Dean

Grogan. Richard Hartley. Robert
Lewis. A R May. Shelton Dugger

Perfect attendance: ames Brown,
Lvnwood Blair. Brady Campbell
Fred Greene, l^eo McGuire. Dean
Grogau. Lester Deal, Morris ;ienson,
Ben Horton. Lvn Isaacs, Bad Mast.
Paul Smith. Shelter. Dugger.

Tenth Grade
Honor roll: Odenia Miller, Hai

Johnson, Gordon Spainliour.
Perfect attendance: Gladys Wilson,

Odenia Miller. Velma Smith, Joyce
Sutherland. Anna Lcc Shepherd, SusieElliott. wiiifinr Love, Alma
Hodges. Chloe Palmer. Delia Mae
rrivetl. Pearl Anderson. Ervlene
Hartley. Margaret Horton.

Ninth Grade
Honor roll: Floy Greene, Martha

Harris. Myrtle Johnson. Dwight Ednisten.Glehn Fat thing. Claude Caloway.j
Perfect attendance: Ruth Banner.

Virginia Banner. Lillian Baird. Edna
3air<l. Snow Brown, Ruth Campbell, (
_>are Dishman. Gladys Eggers, Floy
.7icene, Martha Harris, Rose Edna
Ivarren. Thelma Hodges. Ruth Hen-
ion, Mary Herman. Myrtle Johnson,
hi lie Presnell, Sue Mast. Flowers
dast. Hazel Tcaguc. Reba Trivette,
3onnie Ward. Marie Parker, Russell
fcukiiis. Mitch Baird. Clarence Berry.
)ick Burgess. Jay Coffey. Dwight
S<m!stcn. Glenn Farthing, Williatst
jieer. Dear. Grimsley, Howard Honycutt,Carl Lewis. Thomas Mast,
lenry Michael, Claude Miller, Thos.
shook. Finley Watson.

Eighth Grade
Honor ro'li: Grace Maitba. Billie

iarmon. Eve® Hartley. I vola
Jrown, Ruby Bingham, Elizabeth
iirtgham, Neliie Miller, Ernest Thews'.Harold Mast, David S. Love. Jno
Shepherd. Smith Walker.
Perfect attendance: Elda Anderon.Vena Bentley. Elizabeth Binglam,Ruby Bingham. Billie Brown,

.avola B-own, Jmogene Castie. Virginiapanr.er, Anna Belle Donnelly,
tuby Filer. Minnie Dare Greene,
t'i.l Greer Roiilnh firwr Fvidvn

J.nrt.lijv. \. Hassle. Harmon Clara
layes. Biilie Harmon, Rachei Htruon,Dorothy Herman, Rcba Hedges,
'liyllis Hollar-5^ J»rarri \laitba. Marraret McConnell, Chlo McLean,
sellie Miller, Mildred Moody. MariiaPenneU, Beulah Porehe, Magdeer.eReece, Victoria Smith, Kate
riiomas, Mae Belle Thomas, Maynic
?o\vnsend. Mable Wallace, Ruby
ace, Rheba Warner. Daisy Byrd.
iaile Thomas, Marjorie Baird.

Six»li tirade
Honor roil: Lena Trivette, l-ouisc

Jreene, GenUdine Bingham, J. V.
Tiller, Lewis Wilson, Lola Miller,
.uciiie JohuMjis. Belly Jane Troffitt,
)orothy Mast, Juanita MatHeson.
Perfect attendance: Geralcinc

singham, Reba Bingham, Pauline
Jornbs. Mary Ruth Greene. Louise
ireene, Ruth Greene. Essie Greene,
liklred Hayes. Carlecn Mast. DorthyMast Elizabeth Mast, Lola Mil?r.Betty Jane Proffitl. Marga Lee
'ainier. Francis Walker. Billy
Jreene, Billy Henson, Charles Jor.es,
V. Miller, Fay Parker, Fred Perry,

irlis Shull. Lewis Wilson, Cap ?
Vard.

Third Grade
Honor roil: K. B. Fox. Lillian Edunsten.Anna Mae Perry. Hazel

Tesneli, Omer Swift. Marie Baird,
lane Ward.
Perfect attendance E. B. Fox,

tobert Atkins. Billy Andrews. Dean
lenson. Mack Banner, Rom Isaacs,
"aylor Horton. Raymond Harmon. :

tr.na Mae Perry. Mary Ann BLng-
lam, Sarah Swift, Alice. Byers, LousePresnell, Taylor Mast. Paul
Jreene. Kyle Warren, Omer Swift,
Jane Baird, Harriet Collins, Frances
Tarmon, Margaret Fox.

Second Grade
Honor roll: Len Stokes, Esther

ucLuire, Bevue Joe -Mulei Margie !

Bradley, Nannie Helen Greer.e, WilisFai tiling:, W. T. Payne, Jr., Fuller
i-iorton. Ruby Shull.
Perfect attendance: Zola Johnson,

Helen Moody. Lena Mae Isaacs, Bet:yJoe Miller, Margie Bradley, NannieHelen Greene, Reba Combs, CliaardWard. Willis Farthing, W. T.
Payne, Jr., Fuller Horton, Albert
Greene, Len Stokes. Deanie Wilson.
Buster McGuire, Howard Greene,
Bobby Sherwood, Barrac Hayes, EugeneFox.

First Grade
Honor roll: D. T. Brown, Jr.. EugeneBlair, Clifford Edmisten, ElwoodHenson, James Bradley Mast.

Jr., Bill Proffit. Imogene Campbell,
Sarah Johnson, Elaine Moretx, Nellie
Parker, Evelyn Hicks, Houston
Cook, Lonnie Johnson, R. C. Johnson.Jr.. Pauline Presnell. RubyGlenn,Charlotte Banner, Joyce Henson.John E. Combs, Jr., Dottie Miller.Bonita Adams.

Perfect attendance: D. F. Brown,
Jr., Eugene Blair, Heroert Bingham.
Jack Bingham, Clint Bvers. ClarenceCole, Max Fox, Houston Cook.
Clifford Edmisten, Olin Eggers, ElwoodHenson. Lonnie Johnson, R. C.
Johnson. Jr., James Bradley Mast,
Jr., Bill Proffit, Paul Shepherd, Paul
Younce, Charlotte Banner, Imogene

ill»<-awneuwiLyjMww,
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1937 CHEVROLET PRICES .

. s
ABOUT SAME I5W0

a York, Nov 7 Prices lor!
the ::cw Chevrolet passenger cars for
1937 were announced here today byi
\V. E. Holier, vice president and J

sales upon his ax-1
{ rival lor the National Automobile

It whs revealed that for 1937 Chevroletwould have a completely new
I.ne of cars, incorporating one wheelwithTder.ticaMv the same

appearance. Heretofore, there have
bee:; two distinctly different lines of
cars u iih two lengths of wheelbase
and quite a wide variance of specifications.

Prices of the Master DeLuxe mod-'
els remain approximately the same
as those of the 1936 cars The popu
.. coach and tpwi in models |
have been reduced $5. while the four-
door sedan and the sport sedan prices«
remain unchanged The coupe ar.d
sport coupe are. the only models to!
be increased in price and these only
$5 over trie 1936 levels:

Prices of the Master DeLuxe Chev-
rolct now cover features formerly offeredas optional at extra cost, in-j
eluding knee-actu/n. .safety plate;
glass ali around, fenders in color;
matching body, and large tirs. The
individual model nriees .ire as fol-
lows: Coach $595. sedan $660. town
sedan with trunk SG20; sport sedan
with trunk $t>S5, business coupe $585.,
sport, coupe with rumble seat $(>15.:
The list prices of the Master Ghev-

rote-., which also include the added!
equipment except the knee-action,
are uniformly SCO under the Master
DeLuxe prices.
Body models in the Master DeLuxe

and Master lines are the same except
that the Master cabriolet with mm-
hie seat takes the place of a sport|
coup*, in the DcLuxc line. The Mas-
lev wheel base is 3inches longer
than that of 1936 models and this

<ilso inc'iUik'S as standard
equipment syncro-mesh transmis- i
sion, larger tires, safety plate glass
ah i fi i Icrs in co or to match Die
body.

Both models are completely new in
engine, chassis and bodies, and are jidentical in design with the execptier, t
oi knee-action and special lealures
of equipment and interior trim suppliedonly in the DeLuxe models.

"LIFE IS LIKE THAT"
Here is si fascinating slor\ of romancethat will enthrall .YOU; Vou'll

find this complete story in the November'2nd issue, of the American
Weekly, tin* big magazine which
conies regularly with the Baltimore
Sunday American. On sale at all
news stands.

Campbell, Sarah Johnson. Elaine
Morel/.. Nellie l'arker P;mlin.* Pwic..
nell, Lucille James. Joyce 11 en.sou. mmm
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More rJ
viewed the Nev
Thousands upon t.lioi
thousands are buyin

brilliant ne

/TS WINNING THE OKAY OF
And.more than the okay.the

ptcicraKCi
That's the word that coming from

and farms of aO America, where more

people viewed this new Chevrolet in 1
first 24 hours . . . where thousands up
thousands have already placed orders .

and where the demand for new 1<)
Chevrolet* « increasing with each passi
day!

. The reasons are plain. This n

Chevrolet for 193? is the only Jow-prw
Kw-^ffiwi and Shaciprrtof Steering tut Ma

/V IJtTTaiatiu GJmtj-ihu AJfav Co-, I)«Froti, A/i

Harrison

NOVEMBER 19, 1936 ^

Manges-"
If your old stove is in need of repairs, why
not trade it in for a new one? Our stock of
Ranges is now complete.

^ IllVSk Special on 9x12 l|Q4Jl|g|5y Linoleum Rug fe<P^«3rC

Roofing «*t** I 1
We are offering speeiai prices on Composition Roofing.

Come see our stock of Shingles and Roll Roofing.

Aladdin Lamps eee I
This is the time of year every family will be needing
more light. You can certainly get it with an O/l QITAladdin for only V *

FARMERS HARDWARE &
SUPPLY COMPANY

BOONE, N. C. ,

.b....wh..saa..a.pa..n.g.iii iiimi iiimi..mm.a.w.tm

EVROLETW
te Goou- CompletelyTlixir

*^K3 Hc^fl^ viaifl ^fctfitfBHMPF'*^

rhan Ten Million People
f Chevrolet in the first 24 hours
lsands nave already placed orders. . . . Other
g at this moment. . . . See and drive this
w car and you will want one, too!
THE U. S. A.l car with New High-Compression Yalvc-in-Heati Enpne, v
i cnthnsiaalic New AH-Silent, AU-Sl«-oI Borfij*, and New DiamowjCrown S|>ccdiinc Styling ... the only low -priced car withthe cities, towns Perfected Hydraulic Brakes, Improved GSding Knccthanten million Action Hide* and Snper-Safe Shockproof Steering* ...

the an^ lhc only low-priced car which co*ioubines Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilatkm
.THE OKLY antj Safety Plate Glass AU Around at no

07 COMPLETE CAR. 1

ngPPirPn Take a look at this car, take a ride in
it, and we arc confident that you will giro

ewJQ IQW yonr complete preference to the completered car.completely new.

%trr Cmrral Motor* Jmtallmrnt Plan.monthlyparkh.atrt-.tt to *n it ymr pun*. A Control Motora Voltuuran tzataomtzj*. ica*i»o?i«-mo»

Chevrolet Co., Inc.
BOONE, N. C.


